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IDEOLOGICAL/POLITICAL CLIMATE
• Trauma – located within individuals or recognised as a
collective social problem?
• Research on the impact of trauma, abuse and Adverse
Childhood Experiences have started to filter down into policy
reforms (Healthcare that counts, SHRFV, Roadmap for Reform)
yet holistic system change is slower
• In Mental Health and AOD sectors, personality disorder is
prevalent yet continues to be stigmatised, and deemed
‘untreatable’
• Programs are targeted at the level of preventing or reducing the
impact of ‘health risk behaviours’ rather than understanding
these as the adoption of coping strategies

We may not be able to actively influence at this level, except through targeted
advocacy (at an individual or organisational level)

ORGANISATIONAL CULTURE
• Reforming organisational practices should precede clinical
practice reforms – staff training, creation of safe place and safe
space, embedding trauma-informed practices into policy and
practice guidelines
• Employers need to recognise that those within the ‘helping
professions’ may come with their own trauma histories, and
therefore be concerned with preventing vicarious trauma,
compassion fatigue and empathy distress fatigue
• Whilst clinical guidelines are emerging, these require an
integrated, comprehensive approach to implementation
• A trauma informed organisation understands potential
pathways for recovery – and is trained in appropriate
interventions

This level is influenced through whole-hearted leadership:
brave work, tough conversations, courage cultures, whole hearts
(Brene Brown, Dare to Lead)

ENGAGEMENT
• Difficult to engage - whose responsibility?
• Safety is being assessed from the very first point of contact, and
likely beforehand (importance of creating a safe place)
• Is this organisation an agent of social change, social control or
social justice?
• Does the organisation communicate its purpose and services
authentically?
• Are staff members safe faces, and do they offer safe spaces?
• Will my life experiences be acknowledged with care and
compassion?
• Do clinical staff understand the engagement process, the traps
we can fall into, and the qualities of effective engagement, and
are they provided with opportunity for reflective practice?

Collusion: an engagement trap

COLLUSION
US VS THEM

DISENGAGEMENT

• Set up through the ‘social change’ paradigm: “I’m
here to help you change your life”
• Covert power dynamics
• Boundaries are loosely defined or easily breached
• Barriers to the relationship are not discussed (i.e.
child protection notifications, mandatory reporting of
attendance, content of case notes)
• Practitioners may be inexperienced, inadequately
trained, or not accessing supervision/reflective
practice
• Clients may perceive practitioner as friend
• Practitioner may expect gratitude
• Preserves the need for service and practitioner

• Happens when client perceives practitioner as
breaching their ‘friendship’
• Alternatively, practitioner may close without clinical
justification when the client doesn’t change/meet
their expectations (“I did everything for them!)
• Impacts the client’s perception of the organisation –
may or may not come knocking again

Monitoring: an engagement trap

MONITORING
US VS YOU

EARLY EXIT

• Set up through the ‘social control’ paradigm: “You
need to change your life”
• Pathologises/punishes people with trauma
histories, overt power dynamics
• Boundaries rigidly adhered to, and breaches met
with punitive responses
• Rules of service engagement are made explicit
without compassion
• Practitioners may be disillusioned, jaded, burnt-out
and/or not accessing supervision or opportunities
for reflective practice
• Preserves the need for statutory services, leads to
high staff turnover
• Happens when client feels unsafe and unsupported
• Client perceives risks as outweighing benefits
• Practitioner may (overtly or covertly) encourage
exit if they fear client
• Often described as ‘non-compliant’
• Never to return (or kicks the door down on the
way out!)

Trauma informed engagement develops into a
healthy therapeutic relationship
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Set up through the ‘social justice’ paradigm: “You have the
right to be empowered to live the life you want, and for
healing to happen. I can support you”
Acknowledges impacts of complex trauma on
development and health, power dynamics recognised and
addressed
Boundaries are defined within the relationship, and
adapted as required to meet specific therapeutic goals
(giving voice and choice, compassion)
Barriers and enablers of the therapeutic relationship are
openly discussed (attending to rupture and repair,
collaboration, trustworthiness, authenticity)
Practitioners actively engage in training and reflective
practice (best practice)
People can heal, and services can adapt!

• Happens with planning, addressing concerns,
celebrating success. Leaves the door open!

• Happens when practitioner leaves/closes without
adequate preparation, and/or the client feels
abandoned. May or may not come knocking again.

Perhaps we aren’t opening a can of worms,
but a can of caterpillars?

with trauma-informed practice being
the cocoon of change?
Tracey Farrell, 2018

